
 

 
NAHU Capitol Conference 2022 – Social Media 
Whether you're joining us in person or virtually, social media offers a great way to connect with 
clients and colleagues, share your knowledge, and further your lobbying efforts during this year's 
Capitol Conference. Please find a few tips and sample social media posts below.  
 
Social Media Best Practices 

● Speak with one voice! Use consistent #hashtags to link your posts to the NAHU network 
and the broader healthcare conversation. (See below for best hashtag practices.) 

● Include pictures with your posts. Feel free to include the logo for this year's Capitol 
Conference as an image with your posts. (See end of document for images.) Or use your 
own photos from the sessions. 

● We encourage you to tag NAHU's social media accounts when you post content to your 
own social media channels. Including NAHU's social media handles will enable our team 
to easily see your posts and share them with the broader agent and broker community. 

○ Twitter: @nahusocial  
○ Facebook: @nahusocial  
○ LinkedIn: @nahusocial 
○ Instagram: @nahusocial 

● We encourage you to tag influential speakers, organizations, companies, sponsors of 
Capitol Conference, NAHU board members, and other attendees in your posts. Tagging 
other accounts can drive engagement and further the reach of your content. 

● To post any of the sample content, copy and paste the text into your social media 
platform of choice. 

○ To add an image, right-click on the photo you'd like to use, then select "Save as 
Picture…" We recommend saving to an easily accessible place, like your desktop. 
Once the image is saved, you can upload the image to a social media platform.  

● Your social media channel may automatically shorten the links below. Invite your 
followers to engage with your content. Ask them to like and share! 

 
Hashtag Best Practices 

● Readers can click #hashtags to view other posts with the same #hashtag. #Hashtags 
organize conversations. They allow readers to easily follow what everyone is saying 
about a topic or event of interest. 

○ Tagging each of your posts during Capitol Conference with #NAHUCapCon2022, 
for example, will allow everyone who's following that hashtag to easily engage 
with your content.  

○ Similarly, you can follow, engage with, and share your colleagues' posts by 
clicking or search for the hashtag #NAHUCapCon2022. 



 
Sample Social Media Posts 
 
[LOCAL CHAPTER] looks forward to sharing our legislative priorities with Congress at 
@nahusocial's 2022 Capitol Conference! #NAHU #NAHUCapCon2022 
 
@nahusocial members from around the country are gathering in person for the 2022 Capitol 
Conference. Keep an eye on #NAHUCapCon2022 to see how agents and brokers are changing 
healthcare for the better.  
 
This week, hundreds of agents and brokers will attend #NAHUCapCon2022 to discuss ways to 
boost Americans' access to affordable health insurance that meets their needs. Follow along 
@nahusocial! #NAHU 
 
This week, my fellow @nahusocial members and I will meet with members of Congress at 
#NAHUCapCon2022. Proud of the work we're doing to help people secure affordable healthcare 
coverage! #NAHU 
 
Follow @nahusocial and #NAHUCapCon2022 for updates during this year's exciting event to 
advocate for #agents and #brokers! 
 
 
Event Speakers/Breakout Tracks & Sessions 
 
[2/27] Thrilled to kick off #NAHUCapCon2022 by meeting with other chapter leaders today. 
Local chapters are the heart of #NAHU! @nahusocial 
 
[2/27] Our first breakout sessions focus on state issues and effective agent mental health 
advocacy. Can't wait to collaborate with fellow #agents and #brokers in these exciting sessions at 
#NAHUCapCon2022!  
 
[2/27] Thank you to @nahusocial for starting #NAHUCapCon2022 on such a high note with the 
Leadership Forum! Should be an exciting week. 
 
[2/28] #NAHUCapCon2022 is underway. We're starting off this Monday morning with breakout 
meetings. Can't wait to work with my fellow [STATE AND LOCAL LEGISLATIVE 
CHAIRS/HUPAC CHAIRS/MEDIA CHAIRS]! 
 
[2/28] Excited to hear from @nahusocial leadership and guest speakers in our first general 
session at #NAHUCapCon2022.  
 
[2/28] Our keynote speaker today is @amyewalter of @CookPolitical. Thrilled to hear from her 
about the political landscape in Washington at #NAHUCapCon2022! 
 
[2/28] #NAHUCapCon2022 is off to a strong start! Looking forward to what @Katie_Keith of 
@Health_Affairs @GeorgetownLaw -- an expert on all things health policy -- has to say. 
 
 



 
[2/28] Thanks @RandyPate15, former Director of Consumer Information and Insurance 
Oversight at @CMSGov, for speaking at our General Session at #NAHUCapCon2022 today! 
 
[2/28] The @nahusocial community is ready to hear from the #NAHU government relations staff 
on our federal priorities this year and beyond. Follow along at #NAHUCapCon2022.  
 
[2/28] Representatives from @USDOL are here to chat about the new #Broker Compensation 
Disclosure Bulletin. Follow along at #NAHUCapCon2022! @nahusocial  
 
[2/28] So many great breakout sessions stacked up for this afternoon at #NAHUCapCon2022. 
We'll be discussing things from Medicare trends to #broker compensation!  
 
[2/28] Excited to see what Nicholas Uehlecke, former Senior Advisor at @HHSGov, has to say 
about Medicare trends during his breakout session today. #NAHUCapCon2022 @nahusocial 
 
[2/28] What’s next for healthcare? About to find out in "Beyond the ACA: The New Horizon of 
Healthcare Reform," one of the great breakout sessions at #NAHUCapCon2022 @nahusocial 
 
[2/28] Looking forward to hearing about CAA #broker compensation disclosure requirements at 
a breakout session this afternoon at #NAHUCapCon2022 @nahusocial 
 
[2/28] We're gathering for regional meetings at #NAHUCapCon2022. [LOCAL CHAPTER] 
can't wait to see our fellow #brokers and collaborate on common goals. Thank you, 
@nahusocial, for organizing! 
 
[3/1] Compliance, HRAs, and ICHRAs are the focus during this morning's breakout sessions at 
#NAHUCapCon2022. Follow along! @hracouncil @nahusocial 
 
[3/1] @nahusocial members are thrilled to welcome several members of the House and Senate to 
speak with us at#NAHUCapCon2022: @SteveDaines, @RepAdrianSmith, @LaurenUnderwood, 
@RonEstesKS, and @JoshGottheimer! Thank you for being with us! 
 
[3/1] We've had a fantastic day advocating for health reform at #NAHUCapCon2022. Excited to 
connect with other @nahusocial members during this evening's HUPAC Reception! 
 
[3/2] It's bittersweet to wrap up #NAHUCapCon2022 -- back in person. It's been a great week 
exploring how we can help improve access to affordable, quality health coverage! Thanks, 
@nahusocial! 
 
 
Lobbying 
 
This year, #NAHUCapCon2022 is back in person. @nahusocial members are excited to meet 
with Members of Congress to advocate for measures that will make #healthinsurance more 
affordable. #NAHU 
 
Today, [LOCAL CHAPTER] met with [@CONGRESSMAN] to talk about [XX]. Thank you 
[CONGRESSMAN] for your support of agents, brokers, and consumers! #NAHUCapCon2022 



 
 
@nahusocial members play an indispensable role in the health insurance marketplace. Thank 
you, [@CONGRESSMAN], for meeting with us to talk health reform today! #NAHU 
#NAHUCapCon2022 
 
 
NAHU Community 
 
[2/27] Looking forward to the HUPAC disco party tonight at @PennSocialDC. So great to be 
back in person with @nahusocial! #NAHUCapCon2022 
 
Enjoying breakfast and coffee breaks with our wonderful #NAHUCapCon2022 sponsors is 
always a treat! @nahusocial 
 
[3/1] Tonight is our HUPAC reception at #NAHUCapCon2022! Can't wait to spend time with 
fellow @nahusocial #agents and #brokers – and key lawmakers!  
 
[3/1] We had a lovely time mingling with @nahusocial members and lawmakers tonight at the 
HUPAC reception. Sad to see #NAHUCapCon2022 coming to a close! 
 
[3/2] Wrapping up the end of an amazing #NAHUCapCon2022 with our HUPAC Capitol Club 
breakfast. Today's our last day meeting with lawmakers -- already looking forward to next year’s 
event! @nahusocial  



 
Images 
 
Posting on Social Media 
To add an image, right-click on the photo you'd like to use, then select "Save as Picture…" We 
recommend saving to an easily accessible place, like your desktop. Once the image is saved, you 
can upload the image to a social media platform.  
 

 

 
 
*** 
 
Profile Pictures 
We encourage you to make a NAHU-branded image your Twitter or Facebook profile picture 
during this week's events!  
 
To change your Twitter profile picture:  

● Right-click on the photo you'd like to use, then select "Save as Picture…" We 
recommend saving to an easily accessible place, like your desktop.  

● On your Twitter profile, click "Set up profile."  
● Next, click the camera icon on your current photo to upload a new picture from your 

desktop.  
● Once uploaded, click "Save," and the new photo will be your profile picture. 

 
To change your Facebook profile picture:  

● Right-click on the photo you'd like to use, then select "Save as Picture…" We 
recommend saving to an easily accessible place, like your desktop.  

● On your Facebook profile, click the camera icon on your current picture.  
● Then, click "Upload Photo," and upload the desired photo from your desktop. 
● Once uploaded, click "Save," and the new photo will be your new profile picture. 



 

    
 

    
 
 


